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Introduction 
This report presents the findings of dye tracing to Bear Spring that was conducted in April 2018 in east central Olmsted 
County, Minnesota as part of the ESci 4702 Hydrogeology field exercise at the University of Minnesota. The dye trace is 
then discussed in the context of two years of continuous monitoring at Bear Spring. Figure 1 shows the study site’s 
location. Previous dye tracing in the same springshed occurred in 2015 (Larsen and others, 2016).  

Collaboration between the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, University of Minnesota Department of Earth 
Sciences, Minnesota Department of Agriculture, and Soil & Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) has led to many dye 
tracing investigations in southeastern Minnesota. The results of these investigations are available through an online 
Minnesota Groundwater Tracing Database application developed by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
(https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/programs/gw_section/springs/dtr-list.html). 

Dye tracing and spring chemistry are used to understand groundwater recharge characteristics, groundwater flow 
direction and velocity, and to assist in determining the size and areal extent of the groundwater springsheds that supply 
perennial groundwater discharge to springs.  

 
   

Figure 1. Location map of the Bear Spring study area, DNR observation wells, and precipitation stations used for precipitation data 
presented in this report. Geology base map unit colors correspond with colors used in the Formation column of Figure 2. 

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/programs/gw_section/springs/dtr-list.html


Area Geology and Hydrogeology 
Underlying the relatively thin veneer of unconsolidated sediments in Olmsted County, such as glacial till, loess, sand, and 
colluvium, is a thick stack of Paleozoic bedrock units that range from middle Ordovician to Cambrian in age (Olsen, 1988). 
Ordovician rocks are generally dominated by carbonates, whereas the Cambrian rocks are generally siliciclastic (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Geologic and hydrogeologic attributes of Paleozoic rocks 
in southeastern Minnesota. Modified from Runkel and others, 
2013. 

A generalized stratigraphic column for Olmsted 
County (Figure 2) shows lithostratigraphic and 
generalized hydrostratigraphic properties (modified 
from Runkel and others, 2013). Hydrostratigraphic 
attributes have been generalized into either aquifer 
or aquitard based on their relative permeability. 
Layers assigned as aquifers are permeable and easily 
transmit water through porous media, fractures or 
conduits. Layers assigned as aquitards have lower 
permeability that vertically retards flow, hydraulically 
separating aquifer layers. However, layers designated 
as aquitards may contain high permeability bedding 
plane partings conductive enough to yield large 
quantities of water 

In southeast Minnesota, springs and groundwater 
seepage frequently occur at the toe of bluff slopes 
and at specific hydrostratigraphic intervals. Common 
intervals include near the geologic contact of the 
Maquoketa-Dubuque, Dubuque-Stewartville, 
Stewartville-Prosser, Prosser-Cummingsville, 
Decorah-Platteville, St. Peter-Shakopee, Shakopee-
Oneota, and Jordan-St. Lawrence (Steenberg and 
Runkel, 2018). 

A hydrogeologic framework that describes prominent 
karst systems for southeastern Minnesota (Runkel 
and others, 2013) is based largely on the work of 
Alexander and Lively (1995), Alexander and others, 
(1996), and Green and others (1997, 2002). The 
systems described in this framework include the 
Devonian Cedar Valley, the Upper Ordovician Galena-
Spillville, the Upper Ordovician Platteville Formation, 
and the Lower Ordovician Prairie du Chien Group. 
Karst characterization and sinkhole mapping in 
Olmsted County has delineated areas of active karst 
processes and high sinkhole probability (Alexander 
and Maki, 1988). 

The dye tracing and spring monitoring presented in 
this report occurred at Bear Spring in the Galena-
Spillville karst, where groundwater velocity can reach 
up to 1-3 miles/day (Green and others, 2014). Bear 
Spring (55A406) is a perennial spring that emanates 
from uppermost bedding planes in the Cummingsville 
Formation of the Galena Group (Steenberg and 
Runkel, 2018). 

Approximate 
 dye trace 
hydrostratigraphy 



Dye Tracing Methods 
Dye tracing is a technique used to characterize the groundwater flow system to determine groundwater flow directions 
and rates. Traces are designed to establish connections between recharge points (sinkholes and stream sinks) and 
discharge points (springs and streams). Multiple traces are necessary to delineate the boundaries of springsheds. Dye 
tracing is accomplished using fluorescent dyes that travel at approximately the same velocity as water and are not lost to 
chemical or physical processes (conservative tracers). Fluorescent dyes used in tracing are non-toxic, simple to analyze, 
detectable at very low concentrations, and not naturally present in groundwater. 

The presence or absence of dye at springs and other locations can be monitored with four complementary techniques —
passive charcoal detectors and three forms of direct water sampling. Passive charcoal detectors, often referred to as 
“bugs”, are deployed prior to introducing the dyes and then changed periodically during the traces. The bugs from before 
the dye introductions are used to determine background levels of fluorescence in the groundwater. The bugs are then 
changed periodically during the traces to determine where the dyes go (sometimes more than one place) and to obtain 
rough groundwater flow velocities. Direct water samples can be collected at one or more locations by hand, using auto-
samplers, or can be monitored using flow-through fluorometer data loggers. Passive dye detectors and direct water 
samples collected by the auto-samplers are typically analyzed using scanning spectrofluorophotometers. 

If direct water samples or flow-through fluorometer data loggers are used, detailed breakthrough curves can be obtained. 
Those curves contain information about the flow conditions between the dye input point and the sampling locations. If 
the water flow rates at the sampling points are monitored, then dye recovery can be quantified. 

Project Area and Trace Background 
The project area, located west-southwest of Eyota, Minnesota, is an active karst landscape where groundwater flow is 
partially governed by conduits and large solution-enhanced fractures. Sinkholes located in a row-crop field north of 
Interstate 90 and a nearby spring used for intensive monitoring (Bear Spring) were selected for the traces. Property access, 
spring access, and water delivery were arranged and coordinated by Martin Larsen of the Olmsted SWCD. 

Spring discharge at Bear Spring the month prior to this trace ranged from roughly 1.4 cubic feet per second (cfs) to 2.0 cfs. 
These values are typical for late winter baseflow discharge at the spring. In the week prior to the trace, approximately 2.5 
inches of precipitation fell as snow in the watershed. Warm daytime air temperatures during this trace melted the 
snowpack and increased spring discharge at Bear Spring by a factor of four immediately after the introduction of dyes. 
These traces serendipitously occurred during this snowmelt aquifer recharge event. 

 The Bear Spring 2018 traces were designed to establish connections between two recharge points (sinkholes) and a 
prominent local discharge point (Bear Spring). Previous dye tracing in 2015 (Larsen and others, 2016) documented a 
connection between two sinkholes, 55D341 and 55A342, and Bear Spring. These traces replicated the 2015 trace and 
included two untraced sinkholes located closer to Bear Spring. Use of auto-samplers for this trace allowed breakthrough 
curves to be established and thereby more accurate groundwater flow velocity determinations.  

In the Minnesota Karst Feature Database (KFD) and the Minnesota Spring Inventory, each mapped feature is assigned a 
RelateID which is a ten-character alpha-numeric code. The first two characters are the number of the county in an 
alphabetical list of Minnesota counties -- 55 for Olmsted County in this case. The third character is a letter that codes the 
type of feature -- A = springs and seeps, D = sinkholes, and X = a miscellaneous category used to record bug locations in 
this case. The following seven digits are the unique number given to the feature upon input to the database. We abbreviate 
this number in the report by removing the zeros at the start of the unique number (e.g. 55D860 is the abbreviated form 
of sinkhole 55D0000860).  

 
  



 

 

Figure 3. Auto-sampler setup in the springhouse at Bear Spring. 
(Image-J. Barry) 

Two dyes were poured on April 20, 2018 at the locations 
summarized in Table 1 and shown in Figure 4. Since the 
two dye introduction points were sinkholes partially 
filled with snow, dyes were flushed into the sinkholes 
with water from a tank trailered to each site. Each 
sinkhole was wetted with water prior to the dye being 
manually poured into the sinkhole. Each dye was 
ultimately flushed into the underlying karst aquifer with 
approximately 500–800 gallons of water.  

The auto-samplers were installed in the springhouse at 
Bear Spring and were programmed to collect water 
samples at half hour time increments for the first 47 
hours and 4 hour increments for the remainder of 
sampling (Figure 3). After dyes were introduced, the 
water bottles in the auto-samplers were changed 
periodically by University of Minnesota staff until the 
trace was terminated. The water samples were 
transported to the University of Minnesota, Department 
of Earth Sciences for analysis using a Shimadzu RF5000 
scanning spectrofluorophotometer. The resultant dye 
peaks were subsequently analyzed with a non-linear 
curve-fitting software. 

Each dye was clearly detected in water samples collected 
by the auto-samplers at Bear Spring. Results of the direct 
water sampling are shown in Figure 6.  

 

      Table 1. Summary of pour locations, dye types, and masses. 

Date and 
Time of Dye 

Input 

Location 
(KFD #) Dye Type Mass 

(grams) 

Approximate volume of 
water used to flush dye 
into sinkhole (gallons) 

 
Comments 

4/20/2018 
14:53 55D860 Uranine HS 

solution 273 800 No 
ponding 

4/20/2018 
15:49 55D861 Sulforhodamine B 

(SRB) solution 350 500 No 
ponding 



 

   Figure 4. Dye input points, spring monitoring location, and 2018 sampling location for the Bear Spring traces.  

 

Trace Results 

Inferred Groundwater Flow Direction and Springshed Delineation 

Each of the dyes introduced in this trace traveled north-northwest to Bear Spring [55A406] (Figures 5 and 6) consistent 
with flow directions found in the 2015 tracing (Larsen and others, 2016). The current delineated springshed for Bear Spring 
is 459.3 acres. The straight-line arrows drawn in Figure 5 are meant to illustrate the connections between the sinkholes 
and spring. In several cases in southeastern Minnesota it has been possible to map the actual flow paths of the 
underground conduits/streams in cave systems. Those flow paths are much more complex than the arrows in Figure 5, 
and are likely more representative of the karst conduits underlying the Bear Spring Springshed. 

 



 
Figure 5. Inferred groundwater flow paths and aerial extent of the Bear Spring springshed. Previous inferred flow paths described in 
Larsen and others, 2015. 

Groundwater Time of Travel 

Groundwater time of travel in the Galena Group, based on the results from decades of dye tracing in southeast Minnesota, 
is normally extremely rapid and conduit pathways can extend for miles (Green and others, 2014). Initial dye breakthrough 
is followed by a steep rise over several hours to peak concentrations. The concentration then decays slower than the rise 
but still rapidly in an exponential decrease to form the primary asymmetric concentration peak. The concentrations then 
decrease in a second flatter exponential fashion for about a day, then the decrease flattens to an even slower exponential 
decay that can stretch over a week or more. These exponential tails have not been monitored for long enough to 
determine when they drop to background.  

Dye-breakthrough time of travel for these traces was determined using the results of water collected using the auto-
samplers at Bear Spring. Figure 6 shows the uranine and sulforhodamine (SRB) breakthrough curve obtained from the 
auto-samplers. Due to the sharp increase and decrease of these curves, the first appearance, peak, and average flow time 
can all be assumed to be the same: 217 minutes for uranine and 191 minutes for SRB (Table 2).  



 

 

Figure 6. Breakthrough curves, spring discharge, and stable isotopes for the 2018 dye tracing in the Bear Spring Springshed. Note that 
the dye concentration scale is logarithmic and spans 6 orders of magnitude; all of the other scales are linear. Figure additionally 
provides the isotopic results of a discrete “recent” snow sample collected on April 20, 2018 and of a winter 2017-2018 snowpack sample. 
 

Table 2. Straight line distance and dye travel times from sinkholes to Bear Spring. 

blank 
Distance from 

sinkhole to springa 
(ft) 

First arrival travel 
timeb (minutes) 

Peak Conc.  
travel time c 

(minutes) 
 

Uranine HS (55D860) 3,225 217 217 217 

Sulforhodamine B 
(55D861) 2,582 191 191 191 

aStraight-line distance from sinkhole to spring 
bElapsed time from dye pour to dye detection  
cPeak dye trace concentration 
 
The amount (mass) of dye that traveled to Bear Spring was estimated by multiplying the concentration of dye measured 
in the Bear Spring samples by the spring discharge. Spring discharge measurements at Bear Spring are recorded on a 15 
minute time step, so dye concentration for time steps where lab concentration wasn’t available were determined by 
scaling the difference between lab values linearly (Figure 6). The minimum total recovery of dyes is estimated to be 84 
percent for uranine and 65 percent for sulforhodamine. These are minimum dye recovery masses as the true peak 
concentrations of dyes arrived in the 30 minute time period prior to their collection by the auto-sampler and may have 
been much higher than the first or second positive analysis.  



The straight-line distances between the individual sinkholes and time of travel were used to estimate the groundwater 
flow velocities in the Prosser Formation in the Study Area. Straight-line distances were multiplied by 1.5 to include the 
tortuosity of the actual paths (Fields and Nash, 1997) and divided by the peak concentration times. The average of the 
two groundwater first arrival time velocities for these traces is 5.8 miles/day, which is on the high end of groundwater 
velocity in shallow Galena conduit flow systems. 

Bear Spring Discharge and Isotope Chemistry  
Spring monitoring at Bear Spring is being completed through collaboration between the DNR, MPCA, and partners with 
the Olmsted County SWCD as part of a southeastern Minnesota project which focuses on monitoring springs. The project, 
referred to as the Sentinel Springs project, measures spring level, temperature, nitrate concentration, and flow as the 
emphasis of the effort. As part of the ESci 4702 Hydrogeology class field exercises, stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen 
were analyzed for samples collected using the auto-samplers at Bear Spring. Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes were also 
measured in a sample of the April 20, 2018 snowfall and in a sample of snow from a sinkhole that was from multiple 
snowfalls earlier in the winter. 

Stable isotopes are useful tools for determining groundwater and surface-water interaction. Isotopes of oxygen and 
hydrogen are commonly used in hydrologic studies as they are the essential elements of a water molecule (Kendall and 
Doctor, 2003). The oxygen isotopes 18O and 16O and the hydrogen isotopes 2H and 1H have different masses. These mass 
differences cause isotopes to evaporate or condense at differing rates, resulting in distinct isotopic signatures. 
Precipitation that fell as rain has an isotopic composition different than precipitation that fell as snow. Stable isotope 
samples were analyzed using Picarro Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy at the University of Minnesota, Department of Earth 
Sciences.  

Three distinct pulses of more negative δO18 and δD are evident in the early isotope data prior to the isotopes stabilizing 
with an average precipitation value of δO18 of -9.15 ‰ and δD of -58.29 ‰ (Figure 6). The stabilized values plot on the 
meteoric waterline in an average rainwater precipitation position for this area of southeast Minnesota. The negative 
pulses were not as negative as the either the most recent snowfall or earlier winter snowfalls in the springshed (listed in 
Figure 6). If the pulses represent linear mixtures of the isotopically light snow melt rapid direct recharge via sinkholes and 
conduits and  older isotopically heavier stored groundwater from matrix rock and small scale fractures, the isotope data 
allow the separation of these two components of the spring discharge record. In order to separate the snowmelt 
proportion and baseflow proportion of groundwater emerging from Bear Spring, a binary mixing model (Equation 1) was 
applied to the stable isotope results.   

Qf = Qt
(δM−δb)
(δs−δb)           Eq. 1 

𝑄𝑄f is the fraction of spring discharge which is snowmelt water, 𝑄𝑄t is the spring discharge at the time of sampling, 𝛿𝛿𝑀𝑀 is the 
measured isotopic composition of the spring water collected in the auto-sampler, 𝛿𝛿b is the measured average isotopic 
composition of “stabilized” post-snowmelt spring water, and δs is the isotopic composition of the recently fallen snow 
collected in the Bear Spring Springshed. The isotopic composition of recently fallen snow collected in the Bear Spring 
Springshed was a δO18 ‰ of -12.9 and δD ‰ of -87.1. No pre-snowmelt baseflow samples were collected, therefore the 
isotopic composition of the maximum values of “stabilized” post-snowmelt spring water (𝛿𝛿b) were used as a proxy (δO18 
‰ of -9.10). This approach introduces some uncertainty in the final calculated values but was necessary without a pre-
snowmelt sample. 

The calculated proportions of snowmelt recharge relative to baseflow determined in the analysis above is shown in Figure 
7. The greatest relative proportions of snowmelt recharge occur in the three distinct pulses of more negative δO18.  During 
these recharge events, the relative proportion of snowmelt recharge to baseflow ranged between 13 to 79 percent. 
However, the bulk of the added discharge (the area under the discharge curve not highlighted in blue) over these distinct 
snowmelt driven events was not direct snowmelt water, but older isotopically heavier water released from aquifer 
storage.  



 
 

Figure 7. Results of hydrograph separation analysis of snowmelt recharge conducted using stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen. 
The relative proportion of snowmelt recharge (shown in blue) to baseflow ranged between 13 to 79 percent for the three distinct 
snowmelt recharge events. 

Bear Spring Recharge Response and Nitrate-Nitrogen 
The intent of the long-term spring monitoring at sentinel springs like Bear Spring is to collect data to facilitate 
understanding of aquifer recharge and aquifer characteristics. A graphical summary of data collected at Bear Spring from 
September 2016 to December 2018 is presented as Figure 8. The upper panel of Figure 8 shows the snow depth (in blue) 
and the daily cumulative precipitation (in black) recorded at the nearby National Weather Service station (217004) located 
in Rochester, Minnesota. Although the NWS 217004 data is the most relevant dataset to use for this analysis, precipitation 
levels in the Bear Spring watershed don’t always track one to one with the NWS site. Snowmelt and precipitation events 
show characteristic responses in Bear Spring’s discharge, temperature and nitrate concentration. The similarity of rapid 
water discharge response of the spring and groundwater elevation increases in the nearby Galena well # 817784 to 
recharge from snowmelt and precipitation events additionally indicate that the spring is integrated into the local karst 
hydrologic system.  

The base flow temperature of Bear Spring ranges from about 8.0–11.0°C seasonally, depicting an annual sinusoidal 
temperature cycle of approximately 3°C that is approximately 3 months out of phase with average air temperature. 
However, Bear Spring additionally shows event-scale variations caused by snowmelt and precipitation events that produce 
short term temperature fluctuations that are dependent upon the season. Cold winter precipitation and snowmelt 
recharge events produce rapid, short term decreases in spring water temperature to as low as approximately 5°C.  Warm 
summer precipitation events can temporarily raise the spring water temperature to over 14°C. These temperature 
fluctuations correlate with the large, prompt flow pulses produced by precipitation and snowmelt recharge events. 
Surface recharge reaches the spring on time scales of several hours, similar to the results of these dye traces. The 



temperature response behaviors exhibited at Bear Spring are similar to patterns 1 and 3 described by Luhmann at other 
springs in southern Minnesota (2011). 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Bear Spring discharge, temperature, and nitrate-n concentration. Nearby Galena well (# 817784) groundwater elevation 
(shown in green, Figure 1). Precipitation and snow depth from National Weather Station Site 217004 located in Rochester, MN (roughly 
11.5 miles west-southwest of spring, Figure 1). 

Dye Trace Duration 



Also shown in Figure 8 is groundwater elevation recorded from an observation well completed in the Galena Group located 
roughly 1.5 miles south of the project area. The DNR maintains a statewide groundwater level monitoring program for 
assessing groundwater resources, determining long-term trends, interpreting impacts of pumping and climate, and 
managing water resources. Many of the newer wells in the program are closely spaced wells that are constructed in 
different aquifers, commonly referred to as well nests. This Galena Group well is paired with a St. Peter well and a Prairie 
du Chien well. These data are available from the DNR (https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/cgm/index.html).  

Groundwater elevation in the Galena well (# 817784) climbs rapidly following snowmelt and precipitation events, with the 
largest net gains in elevation occurring in springtime when snowmelt and rainfall quickly recharge the Galena aquifer. 
Head levels in the Galena and baseflow discharge at Bear Spring both decline from fall into spring until springtime recharge 
replenishes the aquifer.   

 

Figure 9. Close up of Bear Spring discharge, temperature, and continuous nitrate-n concentration collected in June and early July 2018. 
Nearby Galena well (817784) groundwater elevation (shown in green, Figure 1). Precipitation from tipping bucket logger installed at 
Chester Woods Park (roughly 2.2 miles northwest of spring, Figure 1). Spring discharge, temperature, and nitrate-n concentration 
(Nitratax) determined at 15-minute intervals. 

 

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/cgm/index.html


Anion grab sampling has occurred at Bear Spring over the course of data collection (the red dots connected by the blue 
line in Figure 8). Based on the variable nitrate-nitrogen levels found through grab sampling and a desire to understand 
nutrient fate and transport, more intensive nitrate-nitrogen monitoring began in June 2018 using continuous nitrate 
probes (Hach Nitratax). Grab sampling results at Bear Spring suggested that nitrate-nitrogen concentrations ranged 
between 19–21.5 parts per million (ppm). However, continuous data collected at 15-minute intervals show much more 
complex behavior (Figure 9). 

Figure 9 is a zoomed in portion of roughly a month of data shown in Figure 8. It shows an approximate month of nitrate-
nitrogen behavior at Bear Spring, as well as synchronous spring discharge, temperature, and nearby Galena Group 
groundwater elevation. The upper panel of Figure 9 shows daily cumulative precipitation (in black) recorded at Chester 
Woods Park. Nitrate-nitrogen concentration from June 11–18, 2018 was relatively flat in the 19–20 ppm range. Following 
precipitation on June 18, 2018, concentrations were diluted roughly 2.5 ppm falling to roughly 17 ppm. Over the next two 
days, concentrations climbed back to their pre-precipitation levels prior to the next precipitation event on June 20, 2018. 
However, following this event concentrations climbed precipitously, peaking nearly 5.5 ppm above the pre-precipitation 
event level. These instantaneous increases in nitrate-nitrogen concentration without a preceding dilution event are likely 
related to fertilizer application timing within the watershed, antecedent moisture conditions, and precipitation mobilizing 
nitrate-nitrogen stored in the soil column. Subsequent precipitation events show characteristic dilution events preceding 
increases in concentration above pre-storm levels.  

Coupling spring discharge, spring temperature, and groundwater elevation to nitrate-nitrogen behavior highlights the 
importance of recharge in nitrate-nitrogen fluctuations. Crop rotation within a springshed, corn versus soy, has a large 
impact on available nitrate in the watershed. Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations collected from a suite of lysimeters located 
roughly 8 miles west of the Bear Spring Springshed (Figure 1) show corn rotation year nitrate concentrations can greatly 
exceed soy rotation concentrations (Larsen, unpublished data from 2016–2018). At the field outfitted with lysimeters, the 
2016 corn rotation average nitrate-nitrogen concentration for samples collected between June 22, 2016 and September 
29, 2016 was 18.6 ppm (n=48). A soy bean rotation followed in 2017, with an average nitrate-nitrogen concentration for 
samples collected between May 31, 2017 and October 3, 2017 of 10.7 ppm (n=202). The 2018 corn rotation average 
nitrate-nitrogen concentration for samples collected between May 29, 2018 and October 11, 2018 was 22.7 ppm (n=132). 

Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations in groundwater greater than 1 part per million are greater than natural background 
conditions and indicate that an aquifer has been impacted by activities on the land surface (Minn. Dept. of Health, 1998; 
Wilson, 2012). The nitrate-nitrogen levels at Bear Spring during the monitoring shown in Figure 9 ranged from roughly 
12.5–25.5 ppm, with baseline values in the 19–22 ppm range. All of these values are above the drinking water standard 
of 10 ppm.  

Conclusion 

Bear Spring in southern Olmsted County is one of the DNR’s instrumented sentinel spring sites in southeastern Minnesota. 
A dye trace conducted as a teaching exercise for a hydrogeology course at the University of Minnesota in cooperation 
with the DNR and Olmsted County SWCD serendipitously coincided with a major snowmelt event. Spring monitoring over 
the course of the trace recorded a four-fold increase in Bear Spring’s flow. Stable isotopic analyses of oxygen and hydrogen 
from water samples collected during the trace found isotopically light snowmelt laden water pulses at the spring – 
documenting surface water runoff into sinkholes emerging via conduits at the spring. Partitioning of the snowmelt portion 
of the spring’s flow using a binary mixing model found clear snowmelt isotopic signatures, however the largest portion of 
the spring’s discharge following the snowmelt events was made up of isotopically heavier water consistent with 
groundwater released from aquifer storage.   

The isotopic results are consistent with nitrate-nitrogen behavior recorded at Bear Spring following the installation of a 
continuous nitrate-nitrogen data logging system. During summer aquifer recharge events, large fluctuations in nitrate-
nitrogen concentration that are analogous to the isotope findings occur. Summertime precipitation events show 
characteristic rapid dilution of nitrate-nitrogen consistent with surface water runoff into sinkholes rapidly emerging via 
conduits at the spring. Following the dilution events, mobilization of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil and in aquifer storage 
frequently increases nitrate-nitrogen concentrations to above pre-storm levels.  

 



Dye tracing, isotopic characterization, and spring monitoring at Bear Spring are assisting in characterizing the conduit 
systems underlying the local landscape and providing insight into aquifer recharge and the fate and transport of nutrients 
within the Galena Group. This dye tracing was successful, documenting two new sinkhole-to-spring connections and 
characterizing time of travel within the Bear Spring Springshed. Although the Bear Spring springshed has been 
approximated using the techniques outlined in this report, the lateral extent of the springshed is not a sharp boundary 
and moves dynamically, both horizontally and vertically, in response to changes in groundwater levels.  

The Bear Spring Springshed map can help improve nitrate-nitrogen yield loss computations and computer models used to 
measure the effectiveness of nitrogen practices. It may also be informative in determining where nitrogen management 
surveys and BMPs should be concentrated. When discussing the importance of strategies to minimize nitrate-nitrogen 
losses from agricultural activities, the springshed maps have proven to be effective in nitrogen BMP discussions with area 
farmers and crop advisors (Kuehner, personal communication, 2018).  
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